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STUDIES OF ELECTRICALLY STIMULATE) RAT LIMB AND

PERIPHERAL NERVE REGENERATION

The studies carried on under this contract were essentially divided

both physically and scientifically into two areas, as outlined in the

rtle. The studies of rat linib regeneration were carried out by the

Principal Investigator at the University of Kentucky, while the studies of

* •peripheral nerve regeneraLion were carried out by Dr. William G. Winter at

the University of Colorado and the Denver V.A. Hlospital. Accordingly,

this technical report is divided into two sections; one prepared by the

Principal Tnvestigator, the other by Dr. Winter. If questions arise In

the mind of the reader, they should perhaps be directed to the individual

responsible for the work. The P.1. address is on the facing page of the

report.. Dr. Winter nmay he reached at the Department of Orthopedic

Surgery, V.A. Medical Center, 1055 Clermont St., Denver, CO 80220.

T. Studies of Electrically Stimulated Rat Limb Regeneration

A. Background:

Earlier studies by the principal investigator (1) had

demonstrated that induction of limb regeneration was possible in

amphibians by the use of -;mrv small (ca. 10 - 100 microamperes per

2
mm ) direct electrical curtenl,'. Accordingly, an attempt was made

uder the terms of this con' r.i" to produce similar regenerat ion

In a mammal, the rat being on grounds of convenient size,

cost, and ease of manipulation.

The oxperiments described here fall Into three more or less

discrote groups; stim itation with direct current, with
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magnetically induced current, and with a combination of both.

Therefore, a description of the experiments will also be arranged

in tripartite form to correspond to the flow of the experimental

design.

B. Experiments:

1. Direct Current:

The results of these experiments have been published

previously, and a reprint is attached. To produce the results

obtained, we began by amputating the right forelimbs of young male

and female Sprague-Dawley rats. The animals were obtained at an

age of 4 weeks, and were then held in the laboratory for an

additional four weeks to ensure their good health and normal

development. As they reached 8 weeks, they were moved into the

experiments by amputing the right forelimb at the midpoint of the

zygopodium. Amputation at this point lay below most of the major

muscle masEes, and bleeding was minimal, so that no attempts were

made to close 'he wound or apply hemostasis. This consideration

is important, since it has been shown for amphibians that surgical

closure of the wound which brings the dermis over the amputation

surface is ebsolutely inhibitory to regeneration. Accordingly, we

left the wounded surfaces open and exposed. With careful cage

maintenance and frequent cleaning, we experienced absolutely no

difficulties with infection or with excessive bleeding. Bleeding

of the stump invariably stopped within 60 seconds, and was never

excessive. Such was generally the case if the amputations were

done with scissors rather than a scalpel. The crushing action of

the scissors apparently released vasoconstrictive agents which
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promptly inhibited extravasatton. Amputations with a scapel were

avoided, since they did bleed profusely, and required

cauterization.

Following amputation, a second wound was made in the midline

of the back between the shoulders. A pocket was formed there by

blunt dissection, and a battery-resistor circuit of the type seen

in Fig. I was implanted. The circalts were made with a Mallory RM

312 or equivalent mercury cell, delivering 1.35 V, and either a

1.3 or 13 megohm resistor. The lead wires were composed of pure

platinum for te anode, and a 7-stranded TFE-insUlated .007 in.

diameter stainless steel for the cathode. Leads were attached

with silver-filled epoxy to avoid heat damageL to the battries.

The entire circuits, except for the leads were double-

encapsulated; first in epoxy for phvsical stability, and then In

Dow-Corning medical grade silicone rubber (or immunocompatihility.

These circuits were Implanted into the rats according to the

diagram in Figure 2. Either the positive or negative lead was

bent into the form of a zig-zag spring (a coil was tried, but did

not work - the leads broke under flexion, and did not maintain

contact with the wound surface). Then the lead was brought down

the arm and placed in the dorsal-ulnar quarter of the limb stump.

It was fastened in place by simply either spreading the strands of

the stainless steel wire or making a tiny coil of the platinum in

such a way that the zig-zag spring was brought into slight

tension. This held the lead wire In contact with the wound

surface, and also allowed for movements of the animals' forelimbs

without disengaging the lead from contact, or producing undue
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bending of the wires. Implantat ion of the wires into the dorsal-

iilnar quarter of the stump was chosen as a result of earlier

experiment. with amphibians, which demonstrated the desirability

of stimulating the stump in the position originally occupied by

the apical ectodermal ridge during limb ontogenests. Some trials

were made with the electrodes in other positions, but the results

were as with amphibians. The best regeneration was always

obtained with the electrode placed In the dorso-ulnar quarter.

Table I illustrates the protocol followed, and Table II gives

the results. No sexual dimorphism in the results appeared, so

subsequent experiments were all performed on males, which were

less expensive and generally more readily available.

To summarize, the direct curr#nt experiments clearly showed

that limb regeneration in young rats is Indeed possible. It Is

especially strongly induced when the negative lead was placed

distally, and the current was set at approximately 1 x 10-

2Amperes per rm . As may be seen from the table, all 12 of the

animals so treated produced cartilaginous outgrowth, and 10 of the

12 produced more than just cartilage, adding bone. Of even more

interest, 8 of the 12 produced new structures which are

characteristic of a regrowing limb - that is; now muscle tissue

which attached appropriately to hone, and joints which were

arranged in a proximal to distal sequence reminiscent of normal

wrist and hand structures. Examination of the attached reprint

will give some typical examples. Some trial experiments were also

ruin it more elevited current levels, hut they were invariably

failure'. If current levels were raised above those reported
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TABLE I
PROTOCOL

Animals Sex Condition Current density Electrode
at surface

3 I Control 0 0

3 F Control 0 0

6 M Sham 0 3+, 3-

6 F Sham 0 3+,3-

12 M Experimental 1 x 10-6 A/mm 2  6+, 6-

12 F Experimental 1 x 10-6 A/mm 2  6+, 6-

12 M Experimental 1 x 10-7 A/mm 2  6+, 6-

12 F Experimental 1 x 10 -7 A/mm 2  6+, 6-

Total 66

TABLE I I

RESULTS AFTER 60 DAYS

Condition No. Cartilage Bone Muscle Joints Outgrowth P vs. C
(mm)

Control 6 6 0 0 0 0.10 ± 0.03
Sham Op. 12 8 0 0 0 0.09 ± 0.055 N.S.

1.04 ) 10 - ' A/rn 2 Posit, out 12 12 1 0 0 0.46 ± 0.21 <0.001
1.04 X 10-6 A/rnm2 posit. out 12 12 2 0 0 0.54 ± 0.21 <0,001
1.04 X 10- 7 A/rm2 negat. out 12 12 6 5 3 1.64 ± 0.83 <0.001

* 1.04 % 10-  A,'mm 2 negat. out 12 12 10 8 8 2.65 ± 1.08 <0.001

p probability that the result is a chance occurrence;C = control.



here, the only results were formation of large amounts of

disorganized connective tissue, indicating irritation, or actual

tissue distruiction if the current leve ls were as high as 1

2
millianpere per n

Unfortunately, none of the animals in these trials regenerated

a complete new forelimb and hand, as did the frogs In our previous

qtudies. However, the presence of well-organized distal elements,

as well as the types of tissues formed, gave us some confidence

that better results could perhaps be obtained under the right

circumstances.

Detailed observations of the amputated limbs revealed that the

amount of blastemal (formative) tissue which developed as a result

of d.c. stinulation did not appear to be proportional to the

aMount )roduced in amphibian regeneration; it was much less in

1rts. Therefore, we made the assumption that some means should be

tried to increase the amount of tisste formed, since it is

obviously impossible to form a hand if there is insufficient

tissue present to complete the regeneration. Accordingly, we

attempted stimulation of amputated limb stumps by magnetically-

induced electrical fields, as outlined in section 2.

2. Magnet ically-induced Pulsatin, Current:

Previous experiments on regenerating newt (salamander) limbs

had demonstrated that magnetically induced pulsating electrical

currents could speed regeno ration by about 100-200%, and produce

very large regenerates., indicating the formation of large amounts

: . ... . .. . . ..... . i .-..-



of blastemal tissue. Accordingly, we decided to try using a

similar method to increase the amount of tissue formed during

blastema formation, hoping to thus induce more complete

regene rat ion.

To accomplish this end, we used pulsed magnetic fields of the

type becoming increasingly common for the treatment of non-united

fractures in humans. As may be seen In Figure 3, the device used

to produce the stimulation was essentially a pair of large nesting

five-sided lucite boxes. The animal, an 8-week old male Sprague-

Dawley rat, as described In section 1, had its right forelimb

amputated. The animal was then placed in the inner box, whose

open side faced upward. A second, larger lucite box was nested

over the first, its open side thus facing the table surface.

Access ports for water bottles and air exchange were arranged to

match when the boxes were nested. The outer box was wrapped with

four large equally spaced coils of #16 copper magnet wire (24

turns) attached in a parallel Helmholtz-aidtng relationship to a

specially modified Biosteogen pulse generator leased from

Electro-Biology, Inc. As configured, the generator produced

asymmetrical pulses in the coils. In essence, the fields

consisted of trains of 27 pulses. Each train lasted 5

milliseconds, and the repetition rate of the trains could be

varied In steps at 1,2,5,10,15, and 25 HZ. Individual pulses in

the train took the form shown by Figure 4, as measured by a

secondary coil composed of 65 turns of 36 Gauge (B&S) magnet wire

with the leads shorted by a 10 Kohm resistor. This secondary coil

is traceable to the National Bureau of Standards. The fields were

-7-
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FIGURE 3. DEVICE USED TO STIMULATE WITH

PULSED MAGNETIC FIELDS: Arrows

point to coils surrounding the

Lucite animal cages. A rat is

visible inside the cage.
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B. 5 Msc.

C. 200 Microsec.

D. 20 Microsec.

E. 15 Microsec.F

F. 150 Mv.

1VICI.'RE, 4. PARAMETERS OF

IND)IVID)UAL PULSES



uniform with - !. , ioxes io within 1),. The ml jor vart it Ion IW

the fto Ids came at tie very edge of the h(,x,-,;, wl,ere the f tel

strength dropped ot f very slightly within about 1 cm of tl e e,!''P.

For sound theoretical reasons, it is Impossible to deduce the

exact strength of the fields in the cells and tissure at every

point, but the fields in the hulk tissue fluids approach I.) my

2
and 1 microampere per cm . As previously stated, such fields have

been shown to strongly influence regeneration of limbs in adult.

salamanders (2).

Becaiuse such large coils generate very extensive fields, it

was necessary to keep the boxes at least 1.75 meters apart to

lv id interference between the fields of ad jacent coils. This

large spar(ce requirement limited the numrber of ani mals that 'ould

he t rated i t once, since the am uint of i;piac (-nd tile rIi(rlli r (id

rchlii's available) were not tlmit les . kle were only able to

treit h limalis si ult ineously, plin two concomitant controls K 2

the c'eniter of the room. The protlocol in Table I1I illustrates tie

experi ents w:ich wer, performed. The frequency survey was

* performed, since experiments In other systems had shown that this

parameter was often critical, and 'old vary from system to

system:.

NII anima is were treated wiLh pulsrd magnetic fields (P{flL) for

12 hr./day for ono, month, nd were then allowed to contine Lj

r.openerte for an addfit ionnal monthI, so that their reienert ion

pe.riod wnould match t hat for the d.c. experiments. The space and

tine coistriints reuird that t hene experiments take 12 months

_just: to crmplete the experiment;al rrns. Of course the l imbs fror
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the first animals were being sectioned and analyzed before the

last were placed in the fields, but data analysis and histological

preparations did extend for approximately an extra two months.

The results of these experiments are summarized in Table IV.

As may be seen there, the only effective frequency was 15 HZ, the

same frequency which was effective in salamander limb

regeneration, and which also effects repair of injured bones.

Figure 5 illustrates the formation of muscle tissue which was the

j outstanding characteristic of these experiments. Animals treated

at 15 HZ did indeed form larger amounts of blastemal tissue than

did their d.c. treated counterparts. However, the outgrowths that

formed tended to large and blunt, consisting mostly of apparent

extensions of the preexisting structures or rather disorganized

masses of tissue containing assorted islands of bone, muscle,

cartilage, etc., with no discernable pattern.

Thus, these ex-eriments satisfied part of our expectations,

that of inducing the formation of larger amounts of blastemal

tissue, but disappointed our hopes that larger amounts of blastema

would, sui generis, lead to more complete and well-organized limb

regeneration.

Reflection upon this failure led to the possible conclusion

that the rat lacks a sufficiently strong "map" in its tissues to

produce a well-organized regenerate from a blastema without some

reinforcement or perhaps the imposition of a "map" by external

means. The experiments of Stocum (3) and Bryant (4) would lead

one to the conclusion that such positional information within the
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FIGURE 5. ILLUSTRATION OF MUSCLE

TISSUE FORMED BY PMF STIMULATION:

* Inset is a high-power photograph

(1200 X ) of the muscle fibers

indicated by the arrows, which

point to newly-formed muIscIe.

I
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TABLE I I I

PROTOCOL - PMF EXPERIMENTS

FREQUENCY NO. ANIMALS TREATMENT PERIOD

1 HZ 12 30 Days

2 HZ 12 30 Days

5 Hz 12 30 Days

10 HZ 12 30 Days

15 HZ 12 30 Days

25 HZ 12 30 Days

Control 24 30 Days

Total time required - 12 Months

TABLE IV

RESULTS

FREQUENCY CARTILAGE BONE MUSCLE JOINTS OUTGROWTH

1 HZ 12 4 4 0 0.50 + .1mm

2 HZ 10 0 0 0 0.34 + .08mm

5 HZ 6 0 0 0 0.27 + .12mm

10 HZ 7 1 0 0 0.11 + .14mm

15 HZ 12 12 12 3 *1.56 + .47mm

25 HZ 9 5 3 0 0.48 + .23mm

CONTROL 7 0 0 0 0.18 + .09mm

Significantly different from Controls, p = .001

,I
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stump tissues is an absoltite necessity for formation of a

recognizable limb.

In addition, evidence from embryology suggests that externally

applied polarizing influences are a necessary part of limb

formation - external in the sense that the polarizing inf luence

appears to be located in a region some distance from the growing

tip of the limb. Thus, we felt that perhaps the reason the limbs

qtimulated to form tissue did not form recognizable hands was a

lack of either a polarizing region (which is apparently

permanently persistent in regenerating forms like salamanders, but

is absent late in ontogeny in non-regenerators like chickens,

frogs, people, and, apparently, rats), or lack of the positional

informat ion which lets each bit of new tissue know where it is in

the limb, and thus what to become.

The d.c. experiments of sect ion 1 seemed a natural solution to

the answer of an absent polarizing influience, and the finding that

a particular positioning of the electrodes was important further

reinforced this conclusion. Thus, we decided to combine treatment

with d.c. current and PM4F-induced fields. These efforts will be

outlined in section 3, below.

3. Conl-,ined ir.ct Current and P1F-Indkiced Alternating Fields:

To test the hypothesis that the principal problem faced by

limbs '-timulited bv PM'F alone is the lack of a polarizing

influence, we conhined PWF treatment with simuiltaneous d.c.

curre nt. Thc choice of cutrrent stron),,th was obvious from the
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experiments of section one. So was the choice of PMF from

experiments in section 2. Thus, for these experiments, we

implanted circuits of the type shown in section 1, made up of the

battery and a 1.3 megohm resistor into the backs of 25 8-week old

male Sprague-Dawley rats. The negative leads were brought down to

the amputated surface of the mid-forelimb, and fixed in position

as outlined section 1. The rats were then placed in cages of the

type described in section 2 and treated for 12 hr. per day for 30

days with a 15 IIZ pulse burst as decribed in section 2. At the

end of the thirty days, the field was turned off, and the animals

were allowed to regenerate for an additional 30 days. At the end

of that time, they were removed from the cages, sacrificed by

anesthesia and cervical dislocation, and the regenerated arms were

removed for fixation and histological examination.

The results of these experiments were rather disappointing.

We had naturally hoped to see some fingerlike outgrowths at least,

or perhaps some indications of arrangement of the internally

regenerated elements into patterns resembling carpal bone

organization. What we in Iacr saw was a series of animals which

showed almost identical rege;:eration to those in the section one

experiments; that is, they ref,,nerated considerable amounts of

bone, cartilage, and muscle, wilh some joints. The organization

of these elements into proximal-distal arrays was reminiscent of

wrist and hand elements; but nothing remotely resembling a well-

defined hand appeared. Of the 25 animals, all regenerated

cartilage, 23 regenerated recognizably new bone and muscle, and

joints were present in 18. The only real difference between the

-11-



animals of sect ion one and these was in the amount of muscle. The

animals in these experiments regenerated an average of 527 more

than tlhose in the section 1 experiments (as measured by

stereological reconstruction of serial sections). That Is of

course encotiraging, but leaves us far short of the desired goal of

complete mammalian limb regeneration in adult animals.

The question remains as to what Is wrong. Why is it that we

can obtain large amounts of new tissue which can be organized Into

tantalizingly normal-looking groups, and yet we cannot induce

truly normal limb regeneration. Several suggestions can be made

which are amenable to experimental testing:

a. Something is wrong with the temporal organization of the

t rea tment . D.C. an(' F may have to he combined in

othe. r than .imultan|eous fashion to be effective.

Perhaps it would be best to first form a blastema

with PMF, then organize it with d.c. A series of

experiments with progressively delayed d.c. treatment

would answer this.

b. The rat simply lacks the information in its tissues to

regenerate a new limb. If one accepts the notion

that the genetic material of the animal is complete,

then this notion is clearly false. We simply have

not learned how to elicit the necessary responses in

the proper order.

-l .



c. The regeneration is somehow stopped before It can progress

to an orderly completion. This may well be the best

explanation at present. There is ample evidence that

closure of the wound in amphibians, and the impost-

tion of dermal tissue between the underlying tissues

and the wound epithelium will stop regeneration. One

of the principal adaptations of mammals to a dry land

enviorment is rapid cicatrization. Under ordinary

circumstances, a mammal cannot afford to leave open

wounds )r any length of time, both for reasons of

homeostasis and protection from infection. Thus, by

rapidly forming a connective tissue barrier at the

wound surface, mammals may forfeit regeneration in

return for rapid wound closure. To test this, one

would perhaps combine electrical stimulation with

treatment to prevent rapid cicatrization. The

classical way to do this is with glucocorticoids,

and some success with such treatments alone has

been reported by SchottL (5). However, it has never

been combined with electrical stimulation, and the

time may be at hand to try it. In addition, there

are some new compounds, notably the chitin-derived

polysaccharides and glycoprotetn-like substances

(Chitostat, for example) which may open the way to

suppression of cicatrization, and thus to complete

regeneration. In view of the fact that the rat

obviously can form all of the tissues necessary

-13-
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to produce a new limb, it would seem obvious to

try this approach.

To conclusion, it is apparent from these experiments, that complete

.idiilt limb regenerattion is not currently feasible with the means employed

hi er, . Ilowever, it is equally apparent that adult rnammals can form all the

tissues necessary to regrow a limb, and that they can at least make some

o)rganized structures out of those tissues. It remains only for us to

allow them to perfect their efforts. In additin, there is an immediate

potent ial clinical benefit from these results. We consistently noted the

Formation of relatively large amounts of new m-scle tissue in the PMF

treated animals (at least those treated at 15 11Z). If this induced

,e ner:.t ion of de novo muscle can be controlled and reproduced at will in

,°ir ,r spicies, we have at hand a potentially very useful clinical tool for

fhe reliabilitat Ion of perso1iiiil who have lost muscle mass through accident

r comb.it wouo ds, "Ic e the second port-ion of this report clea:rly

." I :,ticates that norvc regcneration can he materially advanced by

tipjropriate electrical stimulation, tlk potential for coordinated

Ir,,omuimcillar repai r and rej;eneration , ms part Icularly bright, and

rhaps sl,otild he pur.sued with some assi,',i ty.

,I
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It. Studies of Elctrcally Stimulated P-riphi.ral Nerve Regemeration:

rhe objectives of this grant were to expl1ore the possibility that

some form of bioelectrical stimulation could produce biologically Improved

repair of peripheral nerve injuries in a rat model. 'lore than a decade of

work with bnne has solidly suhstartiated the hypothesis thit a variety of

physiologic bioelectrical stimulations, both invasive and noninvasive, can

lead to ths activation of dormant healing processes In fracture nonunion

and result in successful healing of delayed and nonunions with restoration

of function. Since limb function is so dependent upon normal neural

funct ion, and since the return of nerve function after major peripheral

nerve infurv in the limbs is so variable in its extent, it seemed

imperative to explore further the effect of bioelectricity upon injured

-amriaI ian periph rral ,nerves.

A totail of 3 years of research was supported under ONR grants, in

ron1lIah-r:|tion with "r. Stephen Smith and other colleagues at the

l!niversitv of Kentucky in Lexington. The standard laboratory rat sciatic

nerve preparation was utilized, with complete transection of the sciatic

nerve as the Injury. Over the course of the three years, 2 different

modes of electric stimulation evaluated by 2 different means of

m.e.isureiment were utilized, with the following results.

Tn the first 2 years, invasive electrical stimulation was provided

by te implantation of silver-platimum electrodes designed, previously

utilized in other systems, and supplied by principal investigator Stephen

400 of the University of Kentucky. Eva luation was performed utilizing

i ntegr-ted nonophasic compound action potential measurements (I .MCAP)

IIi
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in vivo immediately prior to sacrifice. To summarize the experience,

which was presented in detail at the 1981 meeting of the Orthopedic

Research Society and published in its transactions, (1), nerves stimulated

with the cathodic end of the AG-PT couple evidenced a 20% greater average

area tinder the integrated compound action potential, suggesting a 20%

improvement in nerve conduction of sensory impulses across the repaired

injury site from distal to proximal.

The last year of funding was utilized to answer questions raised

by certain inherent weaknesses in the model, stimulus form and evaluation

mode of the previously reported work. The technique of continuous

recording from wire-silastic cuff electrodes encircling the injured nerve

proximally and distally was explored in order to evaluate alterations in

the time course of repair. In addition, the attempt was made to explore

and develop a model for noninvasive stimulation of peripheral nerve, using

external electroagnectically coupled induced currents through devices

supplied by Electrobiology, Inc. Finally, an attempt was made to validate

the previous electrophysiologic measurements, (IMCAPS) with light and

electron microscopic estimations of anatomic nerve repair evidenced by

regenerated myelin sheaths and axon cylinders proximal to the site of

injury.

An effective wire-cuff electrode system was devised. Similarly,

the technically demanding methodology of preparing the staining of

peripheral nerves suitable for cross sectional myelin sheath and axon

diameter measurements was established. A satisfactory model for external

stimulation in anImals the size of rats has not yet been worked out, due

-17-
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to tie dif ficulty of im netid ing' e xpe rin lit~i 1 1 ah.o aind ex.I id i ig control

I jsin thI e f ieltd.

n Inst , this- ,ran lt hias stibstant It ed thIte hypothles is t ha t

otI ~leet ri c st irmuIlat i on can l ea d to measuirabl Ie ((eIect ro phys iolIog ic

mproverient it) It r~ipheral nerve conduct tori of sensory imptilses, af ter

injitry aind re patir to rait sciat ic :-erve . Much add it tonalI work renal ns to

h~e d!one in this excitring area before luman trials can he commenced.



'lo electrochenistry and 1toenergetics, 8 (1981 ) 661 -670 661
.A sctii of J E'ectrounul. ('h'rn., and constituting Vol. 128 (1981)
Elsevier Sequoia S.A., Lausanne - Printed in The Netherlands

476 -TlE ROLE OF ELECTRO[)E POSITION IN TIlE ELECTRICAL
INIUCTION OF LIMB REGENERATION IN SUBAIULT RATS

STEPt4EN D SMITH

I)epar!tc.,t of. nat 'mv and It 
'incr Gren !esearch Laboratory, Unicersity of Kon tucky

(' a.,e of Medicine and Etigtnj'inring. Lexington, Kentucky 40506 (1. ..

I MlItlitc!ipt received July 2nd 1981)

t MAR.\Y

FLht wee'k old at, were subjected to mid-forearm amputations, then divided into four
L!,up, I )n-. group reculved no further treatment. One received inactive electrical implants.
v. hi. th.e-ther, received implants with either a positive or negative electrode at the dorso-
u ..n .Uif ,,,- ,,f an unclosed amputation wound. Controls and sham-implanted animals
,ir,. '.h,'ir wo nds, hut tid not regenerate. Animals with positively charged electrodes at

I,, . ..- , rt','orated , ansiderahle amounts of connective tissue but no distal limb struc-
' i,, whil, thi, ,e receiting negatively charged electrodes regenerated complex structures
r, ni ,-, fit oft carpal e-lements, The most effective current density level employed was

I 10 " A m"rn

h,. r,'uLIt. a, *he~e experiments, when compared with those performed previously,
1. ,It that the position af the electrode at the wound surface is important for ob-

a>: llaxin., rvgen rativ, response.

Previous experiments in our laboratory [1-3], and in others (Borgens et al.
* I 1,5 I; Becker, [61) have demonstrated that vertebrate limb regeneration can be
.- markedly influenced by the application of minute electrical currents to the

wounded extremity.
Most of the studies have looked at regeneration in amphibiani. Only that by

Becker (cited above) and by Sisken in our laboratory have focused on the stim-
ulation of regeneration in mammals; specifically in rats. Becker used very
young animals and obtained truly remarkable results in an exceptionally short ,.,,- . ...

time. Although many have criticized his work, no investigator has exactly
repeated his experiments, and thus a critical test is lacking. Our own experience
has been with older animals. And with random electrode positioning the

Al amount of regeneration has been limited, and the quality ha; been poor.
In view of the previous finding [2] that dorso-ulnar placement of the stimu-

lating electrode at the amputation surface was critical to the results in adult
frogs. I decided to see if similar dorso-ulnar positioning of the electrode would
produce more perfect regeneration in subadult rats. Accordingly, I have under-
taken the study reported here, to ascertain whether or not tho minimal results
reported previously with mammals may have been due to rando m electrode
placement.
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Aft er thlit siliconeL had cuiredi the kIat tery-resisttt)r circuits Wvelt imla"nted into
the an inials accordinog to thet prototcolI in Talie 1 . The (lirrent values chiosen
i 1) .01 10 -"and 1 .01 10 A)1 were those which had been shown to he effec-

i ivt in previous experimients (1 .0t 10 AV., 197-1 ) and a ui, staitmally ' \ e
% in In addt it ion, shamn jimplants were (lone to test [or the e ffect of imnplanting

- the circuit and wires into the limbh.
thle procedure for implantation was quite simple. 'the( animal was shaved

in thle (trsal m idl line. n(] the resul tan t patch of h are skin pain tedl with anti -
* - spticsoluition W idex 1. A 3-cm skin incision was then made from the junction

of neck and thorax caudally to the thoraco-lumbhar junction (see Fig. 1 ). A-
in tket w\as made beneath the skin anld sub)cutaneous tissue. ilUt ex ternial to the
II)LISC11l:ir fasciae. Then a 10o14 1ee~lle Was passed Ll) to dorso-ulnar quadrant of
tie ft rtIi nil) in the same t issuie space, so that thet eye of the netlie appi earedl in
he do rsal incision. A (idex -sterilized battery--resistor circuit with one( lead

cl ippetd short and its end h ared was in serted into the incision. 'Ili e remain ing
long elIect rode wire either positive or negative) the end of which was to beI placed at the wound surface, was threaded through the eye of the needle, which
was then withdrawn dlown the arm. leaving the electrodle wire threaded dlown
tt ientihier. To fix the electrode at the wvound surface, three simltaneOous

* st ratagems were employed. First. the proximal portion of the electrode wire
* was bent into a spring-like series of bends (niot loops). Second, the electrodle

wire was passed through the mass of the common digital extensor muscle bty
noans of a shorter. eyed ntetdlt. Thiis was accomplished by folding back the

- k in frtom the wounld SUrfat t to ftorm a cuff and( e XPOSe the ni uIscle mass, b~y
- ustrtlugth nee(jle into thet mu -t ut belowV the elIlIOW, and by bringing it,

1.)v~ ~~ Iy:paflm ~.-ulSofx " eal



Ihe results indicate that careful positioning of the electrode does indeed After the silicone had
' enhance the obtained response. the animals accor(ing td

(1.0.1 • 10 " and 1.01 X
S\ I-PRIMF ] NTA L tnt in previous experir

value. In addition, sham
.1tltr/s (11d ,ctlods the circuit and wires int

The procedure for irn
Sixty-six one month-old Sprague Dawley rats (half male, half female) were in the dorsal midline, an

obtained and quartered in our laboratory animal care facilities for one month septic solution ((idex).
to ensure that they were healthy. As they reached 60 days of age. they were of neck and thorax cau(
anesthetized with Nembutal and amputated across the midsection of the right pocket was made henea
antebrachiulm. This level was chosen because no efforts at hemostasis are nms('lar fasciae. Then i
required if amputation is performed at this site with a crushing instrument the forelimb in the sami
tscissors). None of the animals suffered significant loss of blood. This consider- the dorsal incision. A C
ation was critical because I wished to leave the wounds unclosed, early experi- clipped short and its en
ments with amphibians having demonstrated that covering the amputation site long electrode wire (eitj

j with skin eliminates regeneration (Godlewski [71 ). As may be seen from Table placed at the wound sui
1. six of the animals received no further treatment. They served as controls. was then withdrawn do
The unumber chosen was small, because there are ample data from previous the member. To fix the

- experiments to indicate that very little regeneration may be expected from stratagems were emplo
, AtCh animals, was bent into a spring-I

\ll the rest of the animals received implants of battery-resistor circuits of the wire was passed throul

sort described in our earlier experiments [2]. Briefly, the circuits consisted of a means of a shorter, eye
small 1.35 V mercury cell (Mallory RM 312 or equivalent), a 1/4-watt 1.3 or skin from the wound su
1:3 megohm precision (1;) resistor, a pure platinum positive lead, and a multi- inserting the needle int
strand teflon-insulated stainless steel negative lead (NIedwire, Inc.). The cir-
cu it were assembled with silver-filled epoxy to avoid heat damage to the tiny
hatteries, then encapsulated first in epoxy for physical stability, and later in -
mc(lical-grade silicone rubber (Dow-Corning) for immUnoneutrality. Inactive
-ircUit., were made by using exhausted batteries and by not removing the insu- ' - -

lation from the wires prior to embedding them in the epoxy. Their lack of cur- '

rent flow was confirmed with a picoammeter.

1ARLE I

Protocol

Animals Sex Condition Current density Electrode
at surface

3 M Control 0 0
3 F Control 0 0 , 7o 6 M Sham 0 3+,3- ,','
6 F Sham 0 3+,3 -

12 N1 Experimental 1 x 10 -' A/mm 2  6+, 6-- r n b
12 F Experimental 1 x 10-6 A/mm' 6+, 6-
12 M Experimental 1 x 10- A/mm: 6+, 6-

12 F Experimental 1 Y 10- 7 A/mm 2  6+, 6-

STotal 6 Fig I mplantation proce
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out at the wound surface in the dorso-ulnar quadrant. The reflected skin was
- . then returned to its normal position. Third, the electrode was caused to press

" gently against the exposed tissue at the end of the limb in one of two ways. In
the case of the negative wire, the strands were grasped with fine forceps and
pulled at 180: angles. This process peeled back the teflon insulation and
generated an asterisk-shaped con figuration. The pulling of the strands con-
tinued until the wire was short enough to begin to stretch the spring section in
thle back. WVhen the strands were trimmed and released the electrode thus
formed sprang back against the wound surface, and was held With sufficient
force to prevent it from dislodging with the animals' movements. In the case of
the positive (platinum) electrode, the single wire was stripped of its teflon insu-
lation at the tip, then wound into a tiny flat coil which pressed against the sur-
face of the wound in similar fashion to the asterisk of the negative electrode,
using the same sort of tensioning mechanism. Both positive and negative elec-

* trodes were configured so that they covered one square millimeter, thus sim-
plifying calculation of the gross current density from the total measured cur-
rent flow in the region of the electrodes. Calculation of the boundary condi-
tions for such electrodes would of course be exceedingly complex, and was not
attempted. After placement of the electrodes was completed and their fixation

- tested, the dorsal incision was closed with 4-0 silk on a cuticular cutting needle.
Sutures were placed very close together, so that no dressing was required, rats
being very adept at chewing off attempts to dress wounds. As previously state i,

no attempt was made to close the limb stump, for the reasons cited. The ani-
*mals kept their wounds clean, and none developed any visible signs of infection.

-.- 'Following the operative procedures, the animals were returned to their indi-
,. vidual cages, fed and watered ad libiturn, and maintained on a 12/12 hour light/

dark cycle in quarters that were totally isolated from any other animals and
ventilated with a separate filtered air supply at 23 + 0.5'C. After 60 days they
were sacrified by reanesthetization and cervical dislocation. The limbs were
removed and fixed in 10';; buffered formalin solution, dehydrated, embedded
in naraplast, and sectioned serially at 10 pil. The sections were mounted on slides,
stained with Hematoxylin/Eosin, and examined to assess the amount of regene-
ration which had occurred.

RESULTS

The results of these experiments can be seen in Table 2 and Fig. 2A-D. In
general, there were no differences in response between males and females
within the same group. Between groups, however, there were considerable
differences. Each group will be treated separately below.

Control. - None of these animals exhibited more than that which is ordi-
narily expected after amputation - relatively rapid wound healing externally,
and a minimum of differentiation internally. The skin healed over the wounded

• -surface within a few days, and there was little outgrowth of new tissue. The
. - :response was confined to a small amount of bone removal at the tip, followed

by the accumulation of rather dense fibrous tissue under the healed skin and
the formation in all cases of a thin fibrocartilaginous cap over the end of the
bone. Fig. 2A illustrates a typical example. Average outgrowth was 0.10 mm.haii The range was 0.16 to 0.08 mm.
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o)0trols. though the difference was not teen close, to significance Ii a 14.
h*le range was 0.01 to 0.16 mmn.

Po1 t ice ('ec trodi' distal. it is evide-nt that these animaks regene-ratedi sin. )f
'11lt I1morV tissue than thlt c*( IitrlsI, or tile shaiii-iiplanfted aiillik. Bohti
iren t levels produced a considerale accumunl at ion of connect ive tissu i undeor

i'wou~nd surface, It averaged 0.16G mml for 1.0 1 10 .\l/irn, and 0.5 1 nm
ir 1 .0 1-10 \ A/mm . [he range was more extensive for the higher than t lit,
% er current 0.09 to 0.89 mmn vs. 0.2 1 to 0.981, though the difference is,

gilt. Ithe dtifference in outgrowth wvas riot significant at P 0.05 bet ween thet
vo grou ps. hut was significan tly different fromt the cont rots and shiam -mi-

ante'd animals at thle 0.001 level for both. Fig. 2B illustrates a typical case.
iere is a considerable amount otf connective tissue distal to the end of the

* me. and a fairly extensive cartilage cap) over it, but there has been no new
melt, muIscle, or joint formation.
.V\egacztn.c lectrodo' distal. - These, animals exhibited at marked dtegree of
,,(ner;,tion. Both groupJs formed ou~tgroWthlS significantly (P =0.0011 longer
an controls, sham-implanted animials, or those with the positive electrode
Ital. A\s may lie seen from Table 2, the higher current level produced greater
itg rowth than thet lesser, and thet LIifference is significant at the P -0.02 level.
.e railges were. quite considerable for bo0th groups, 0.89 to 3.12 mim for thle
% er It vtl, and 0.61 to 1.03 mnm for thle 1.041 10 ' .\/mm ,level, It is in the

* anunition of the tissue sections that the consp)icuIouS differences betweeni
ise tw%(i groups and all the others be(comes apparent. As may be seen from
a . 2C., 1). animials with a functioning negative electrode in the dorso-ulinar
,.ion ii the wound surface formed new bone, cartilage. mitiscle. and] even
tits, I he s;pecimnen in Fig. 21) demonstrates that new structures can attain
nitrkaile perftction of organizat ion. [he newly formed bone and its ji not

Ah lte preax \i-ting proximal boniy elemnent are, very neaLrly normial in si rio.
re. .\n t-pip~hseal plate has formied at thle distal endic of the flew btitiw 'Ind Lite
aline (-art i [age of t he joint su rfaces is quite typical. lIn addition, the re is inew

uis. It- tissue formed, wvhich has attached it self to the( hone in apparent lY fLi nc-
OInIr relationships. Fig. 21). at highevr-power view of another specimen. illus-
t es that the joint formiation in the regene~rate p~araillels that usually seen iii

* ~ elpmont'he new joint cavity forms within the cartilaginous model, and
i0gresIvelv attains the structure normally seen in thle adult.
Iii no case (lid I obtain anything that coulId be considered a propvr fore-
w, but in miany cases, thle organization of the regenerating elements strongly .',.'..'-..

* sernbled carpa! ;tructurps, Soi that it wa's apparent that some attempts at
!1il -like organ 'a: ion had occurred.

Tlie resti It.> of hel- e experiments spekak fairly clearly for ti mi es. It is
parcyit that st imu;i t ion of thle Wound surface with minute (J irti t electrical
rrent can produo v .i remarkable regenerative resporise. It is al,, apiparent that

-[tonsw. T'he rt-li It are fundamen tally similar to those we have obtaiined pre-
AIsl in amrphihi at 11,21 and rats (Sisken and Smith 131). 1 lo%% evir, caIreful

,~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
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- (conltrols, though the ti ffel
~' The rangep was 0.01 to 0.111

Post/we elcCtrode distal,
ican tl more t issut Ihan th

~4jj.~ I \i~ Urren t levels produiced a
the wound surface. It aver

All for 1 .041 " 10~ A/rnnv'.T/ lower current (0.09 to 0.8
slight. The differenice in ()

planted animials at thle 0.0

4g.! - There is a considerable am
hone, and a fairl-, extensiv
b)one, muscle, or joint for]

A ego/Ce? electrode dista,

-L' regeneration, Both groups
than controls, sham -impia
distal. As mnay be seen fror
outgrowth than the lesser,
The ranges were quite con

1 lower level, and 0.61 to 4.
examination of the tissue
these two groups and all t
Fig. 2C, 1), animals with a
region of the wound surfa
joints. The specimen in Fi
remarkable perfection ofo

0with the pre-existing proxi
JIMI) Jture. An epiphyseal plate

i g o l m t 1. S om e b o n t s s u e h s f o r m e d a t t h e le v e o f a m p u ta t io nh y l n c a t a g o f t e j itravc,e linel, and at conneictive t issue /fibrocartilage cap covers the end oif the limb. Thishy ln cat ag of hej
metllimb, positive electrode distal. 3.2 .Considerable tissue has accumulated to the tional relationships. Fig. 2

rih ftetransverse line, which marks the approximate level of amputation. The mass of trates that the joint format
cel xtlnds proximally, ats Outlined, and piesumnably marks the track of' the clectrode wire, development. The new join

'hrislitt le evidence of' organization ithnelfomdmass. C: experimental limb.,
ne!1ieelectrode' distil. 3.2 ' This animal gave clear evidence of extensive and well-organ, progressively attains the str

lidr.-Levnerat ion The bonesW andi joints freoromigare ceryrmnseto itlI ocs i bana
ibstructures. An epiphyseal plate farrow) has formed in one of the newly' formed bones, paw, but in many cases, thf

Sienwmuscle tissue is also evident attaching to the bone. D: experimentllmngtv resembled carpal structures
t~etoedistal. 150 . This joint region from the sample specimen as that seen in C illus- hand-like organization had

trtsaregiojn where joint formation is not yet complete (inset box). However, joint for-
tainseems to have been progressing in the same way as during ontiogenesi,, with cells
dyn oform the shear plane of the joint. -)SUSO

The results of these expe
apparent that stimulation o

Sham implanted. -As may be seen from Table 2, there was no significant current can produce a rema
difference between these animals and the controls. '[he healing processes and cathodic stimulation is muc

6rates were identical, except that only 8 of 12 formed the fibrocartilage bone response. The results are ful
cap seen in the controls. They also grew out an average of 0.01 mm less than Viously in amphibians [11.21



attention to electrode pl;, -menit in these experimlents has resulted i. tpcrim
results in rats, as in frog,. 1, seems that the st-imlus is most effect..
applied ini the position ()(-, iiedl by the apical v( todernial id~ge tlurit i-
genesis. Whethr there is r,% aUSal Wtat iOiip is c-..ctural t t c , t- .
the evidence provided by French and Bry'ant 181 anid Stocurn [91 for ;i-
mander limb) regeneration strongly suggests that positijonal information i
required for competent regeneration. ThuIS it may he that in attenipts t'

induce regeneration in non-regenerators, reinforcemenk~lt of rather than inter
ference with naturally occurring polarities or organizational fields may be nif-
served to obanpositive results. Whet her such fields v.\ist in nianitals is ht;I1
unknown at present, hut the results obtained here. at least suggest that they
may be present. If so, it mlay be postulated that the reason that maniniaks do
not regenerate limbs is that their positional "maps'- are too inconiplite 1() allow
for organization of competent blasternata. Thus, the reason that smiall properily
placedl d.c. fields are eftect ive is that they eit her create ..naps & all eit i~-m
ones, so far) or reinforce preexisting ones whit h are, otherwise too w'-ak to hc
effective in eliciting regenerative responises -

A second hypothesis is also worth considering. As Rose 1[0, has SUggested.
mammals may simply form scar tissue so fast that a blastema cannot formi
b)efore a cicatrix does. Thus, regeneration is preven ed because a compet it ive
process "wins out"'. Accord Iingly , the incom plete resuilts ob tained in these, expci-i -

menits would be the result of a slight Push in favor of blasterna formation, hut
one which is not Sufficient to entirely overwhein scar formation. Regeneration
is initiated, as is some organization, but cicatrizajcion sulpervenes and repres;ses
the process. Rose's experiments with salt stimulation of amputate-d frog's limbhs

11 Jl, and Scho0tte's eXperiments with scar tissue inhibition via adrenal trans-
plants [121 argue for this hypothesis.

Yet a third hypothesis may be suggested. Our experiments with pulsed elec-
tromagnetic field stimulation of regenerating adult new limfs 131,1 suggest
that regeneration occurs in Such a way that accumulation of blasternal tissue
and its differentiation can be dissociated in time. Blasternas can lc induced to
differentiate long before they ordinarily would, giving rise to small, incomplete
limbs. It appears that regeneration is only omplete if enough blastermal tissue
is present to allow for the establishment o)f a complete pattern. If this is really
so, as our evidence indicates, it may well be that mammals have a dual problem;
they don't accumulate enough blastema tissue quickly enough, and their
inherent positional patterns are too weak as well. To obtain perfect regenera-
tion, perhaps it will be necessary to repress cicatrization sinultaneously
stimulate the accumulation of biastemal tissue, and then reinforce or providle
the blastema with i the p troper positional information. Such a three-step attack
would perhaps involve hormonal intervention (to inhibit cicatrization ), stimu-
lation with oused electromagnetic fields (to obtain cell replication andl a large
blastema), and finally the use of a d.c. field (to re'iforce positional information).

The experiments reported here would thus have satisfied only one of the
three requirements, and one could not have expected regeneration to be corin
plete. The use of pulsed electromagnetic fields has commenced in our labora-
tories, with some initially promising results in pilot experiments. However, a
great deal more work ill be required to distinguish whether any of the three
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.s has resulted in superior hypotheses, a combination of them, or an entirely new set is valid.
most effective when The role of wound closure in mammalian regeneration 's unclear from these

"mal ridge during onto- experiments. As was suggested in the materials and methods section, early
i ijectural, of course, but evidence indicates that placing skin over a wound totally inhibits regeneration
Stocum [91 for sala- (Polezhaev [7]). Thus, we felt compelled to leave the amputation site unclosed
ional information is to allow for the best possible results. The controls indicate that the simple
that in attempts to act of leaving the wound open is insufficient to induce regeneration. Itoweier,
t of rather than inter- our results with the implants seem significantly better than any obtained so far
ti)nal fields may be ob- by others, so it may have been an important factor. A definitive experiment

" xist in mammals is totally to decide the contribution of the wound closure factor probably should be
- east suggest that they undertaken in the near future.

ason that mammals do The question also poses itself as to the mechanism of action of the electrical
*:e too incomplete to allow currents used in these experiments. There are three distinct possibilities. First,

ason that small properly a direct effect of the electrical current on the cels themselves, which seems
e "maps" (albeit imperfect likely, though effects of bulk fields or charge flow cannot be entirely dismissed.

,.-therwise too weak to be The relative impedances of the cell membrane and interstitial fluids are such
that virtually all of the current would be expected to pass in the extracellular

lose [10] has suggested, compartment given the sort of continuous d.c. fields employed here. Second.
" astema cannot form an effect produced by electrode products; a much more likely prospect, since

because a competitive faradaic events no doubt do occur at the electrode surface. Spadaro and Becker
- .ts obtained in these experi- [141 suggest that a likely candidate would be reduction products of molecular

-olastema formation, but oxygen, such as O,, 110, OH, and OH-. They make a convincing case for suth
' formation. Regeneration effects in the electrogenic production of bone during induced fracture healing.
;u .upervenes and represses The voltage I employed (1.35 V) is certainly sufficient to engender their pro-
*of amputated frog's limbs duction at a type 316 stainless steel cathode. How such products would induce
ition via adrenal trans- regeneration is unknown though a variety of mechanisms could be suggested as

speculations. The third possibility is ind ect stimulation by the production of
*-.-iments with pulsed elec- fields of nonuniform ionic distribution. Cations are certainly concentrated in
--sw limbs [131 suggest the vicinity of the cathode, and anions dispersed. Pilla [151 and we [161,

'" ion of blastemal tissue among many others, have demonstrated that Ca" ions may have marked effects
- -temas can be induced to on cellular differentiation, and Jaffe [17] has postulated the role of cation

rise to small, incomplete currents in embryonic polarization. If the polar coordinate model of positionad
enough blastemal tissue information advanced by Bryant [8) could be linked to a non-uniform distri-

. pattern. If this is really bution of cations, the case for the validity of both models would be consider-
mals have a dual problem; ably strengthened. However, such validation awaits very sophisticated elect ro-
enough, and their chemical techniques and experimentation.

. -Ibtain perfect regenera-
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, FFECTS OF LOW LEVFLS OF OIRECT CURRENT ON PLPI PERAL N[RVE k 6! N!' aON

W. G. Winter! R. C. Schutt, Jr. B. F. Sisken and S. 0. Smith'
Department of Orthopedics B202
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center
Denver. Colorado 80262

Recent work has demonstrated that very small evaluation, the animals were sacrificed for
electrical currents (1-100 na/mm2 ) may strikingly histologic evaluation of the nerves.
influence the rate of growth and state of dif-
ferentiation of adult vertebrate cells. A var- Table I
lety of tissues including rat bone, cartilage, Protocol for Nerve Implantation
muscle, and nerve have been shown to respond No. Rats- Implant Polarit Current Limb
either altering their state of differentiation or 10 + Distal 100 na Re.
initiating new growth and regeneration. J. Kort 10 + Distal I na Rt.
and C. A. L. Bassett reported at the 26th annual 10 - Distal 100 na Rt.
ORS meeting that pulsed electromagnetic fields 10 - Distal 1 na Rt.
with highly specific waveform characteristics can 6 Pt Distal 0 Rt.
affect the pattern of regeneration in the tran- 6 Ag Distal 0 Rt
sected rat sciatic nerve. 56 Simple Neurorraphy 0 Lt.

Two main theories have evolved as to the
mechanism of the effect of electricity on re- The area under the curve representing the
generation in hAological systems. A. A. Pilla integrated monophasic compound action potential
has shown that pulsating current can couple to was 16% greater in sciatic nerves repaired
nonfaradaic electrochemical processes at cell and stimulated with 100 na of current, silver
membranes to modulate calcium ion transport. electrode distal. for an average of 12.5 weeks

Cells exposed to induced current demonstrate a after repair, compared to the control contra-
significant calcium ion efflux. Calmodulin lateral repaired sciatic nerves. With the 100 na
has been suggested as a protein responsible for silver electrode proximal, the area was 12% less
regulating this efflux. However, R. A. Luben than controls. There were no significant
has shown a greater than 90% inhibition of the differences in compared compound action potentials
response to PTH by the adenyl cyclase receptors between controls and either I na implants or
of osteoblasts subjected to pulsed electromagnetic implants of either silver or platinum alone.
fields. This effect of minute electrical currents During the progress of this study it became
and fields upon the cyclic AMP system has also apparent that the regeneration of rat sciatic
been observed by L. A. Norton et al. nerves, even without stimulation, is virtually

The present study was undertaken to delineate complete at 3 months, It is our opinion that
the effects of low levels of galvanic current on measurement at 4 weeks after repair with and
peripheral nerve regeneration in the rat sciatic without implantation would reveal much greater
nerve. A total of fifty-six 300-325 gram male differences in IMCAP areas between stimulated and
Sprague Oawley rats were used in this investiga- unstimulated nerves; such workl is in progress.
tion. The sciatic nerve was exposed in each Nonetheless, this study seems to indicate a
posterior thigh from the sciatic notch to the clear cut stimulation of rat sciatic nerve re-
popliteal space. The nerves were transected and generation when the silver cathode of a 100 na
repaired microsurgically using 8-0 nylon suture. Ag-Pt bimetallic electrode is placed distal to the
The right leg was imp!i.nted with an electrode neurorraphy site, and a comparable reduction in
according to the diagram below and the protocol regeneration when the polarity is reversed.
in Table 1. The left sciatic nerve was simply
repaired to serve as a control. 1. Department of Orthopedics B202

University of Colorado Health Sciences Center
,ELECTRODE 4200 East Ninth Avenue
(Ag or Pt) Denver, Colorado 80262

DISTAL SEGMENT LJ PROXIMAL SEGMENT 2. Department of Anatomy

University of Kentucky
10NERVE REPAIR SITE College of Medicine

The difference in electromotive potential 
Lexington. Kentucky 40536

between silver and platinum creates a galvanic * SuFported by a grant from the Office of
current of approximately 100 na. The inter- Naval Research
position of a 13 megohm resistor reduces current
flow to approximately 1 na.

Approximately three months following implant-
ation, four animals underwent radioisotope
evaluation by injection of their dorsal root
ganglia with tritium labeled mixed amino acids.
All animals underwent evaluation of their sciatic
nerves physiologically by measurement of the
integrated monophasic compound action potential
(IMCAP) in each, nerve. Following physiologic
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